CFI Giving Calendar 2020: You will need a jar, box, or envelope to use as a Giving Bank (GB). Families are encouraged to make a
30-day commitment to understand, respond, and pray for God’s people in underserved areas and beyond. At the end of this time, if
your family decides to give your collection to CFI, your tax-deductible gift will go toward the greatest needs of our mission field
initiatives. You may give online at www.CFIkids.org or mail your gift to CFI, 5506 Kessler Blvd North Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46228.
Day

Family Discussion Topic

Family Giving or Call to Action

Family Prayer

1

Rudy, 3 has no shoes. Parasites can often
penetrate the bottoms of feet.

Count the shoes in everyone’s closets.
Give a penny for each pair.

Pray for small children who need
the basics…like shoes and clothes.

2

There are no doctors anywhere near
Monkey River.

If you have a family doctor add a $1
to the GB.

Pray for your family doctor(s) and
all mission field doctors today.

3

Maya’s house in Santa Familia has no
electricity. Can you imagine no lights?

Count the light switches in your house
and contribute .10 for each.

Pray for those who live in homes
without electricity for light.

4

Cenieda has never heard of or been to a
McDonalds fast food restaurant.

If you ate fast food this week, give the
average cost of a Happy Meal…$2.50.

Give thanks for the access you
have to convenient food services.

5

Sumira has never had a birthday cake.
Many homes have no ovens.

Give a penny per year for anyone in
your family having a bday this month.

Give praise for the special gifts
and qualities of that person.

6

Mrs. Merez cooks for her family on an
open fire in the corner of her home.

Offer a quarter for each meal cooked
for your family today.

Pray for all mothers around the
world.

7

The Mei family has 8 people but only 1
room. Where would you sleep?

Donate a nickel to the GB for each
room in your house.

Pray for those with inadequate
housing.

8

Miguel has never tasted peanut butter.
The village store does not carry it.

Have peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches for dinner today.

Thank God for local grocers and
suppliers in your area.

9

Thirty-four children at Boom Creek
School will only have one meal today.

Consider fasting through one meal
today or give $1 to the GB.

Pray for all of those in the world
who are hungry.

10

Jose bathes in the Mopan River before
school each morning.

Pray for those who do not have
access to running water.

11

Mr. Quell makes cooking oil from nuts to
try and support his family.

Give .20 for each person in your
family who had a bath or shower
today.
If anyone in your family has a job,
donate $1.

12

In Amir’s village, the temperature is
between 80 to 115 degrees with no AC.

If you have air conditioning in your
home offer .50 to the GB.

Give thanks for the comforts you
have like heating and cooling.

13

Dr. Moranco has very little pain
medication for the 20 villages he serves.

Give .25 for the health and wellness
of each of person in your family.

Pray for everyone you know who
is not feeling well today.

14

Leeza, a baby, drinks sugar cane water
because there is no formula or milk.

Give $1 if there is milk in your
refrigerator.

Pray for malnourished babies
everywhere.

15

Only 1 person out of 100 villagers owns a
car in Yalbec Village.

Add .50 for every vehicle your family
owns.

Pray for those who have no
access to transportation.

16

Astrid attends school thanks to a CFI
sponsor. Many students don’t get to go.

Give a quarter for everyone in your
home who attends school.

Pray for those who have no
access or means to attend school.

17

Stefan’s dad had to find work in the US
and has been gone for 3 years.

Give a penny for all the working
fathers you can list.

Pray for fathers all around the
world.

18

Ms. Libbi breaks pencils in half so all of
her students can have one.

How many pencils in your house?
Give a nickel for each.

Pray for teachers today.

19

Rui cried when CFI gave her family a
Bible. She doesn’t read; her son does.

Donate $1 if you have a Bible in your
home.

Read a Luke 10: 25 through 37
with your family today.

20

Tomassa wants to be a nurse, but many
students don’t go beyond 8th grade.

Contribute $2 for anyone in your
family with a college degree.

Pray for all college students you
know today.

21

Jaquee walks two miles to get clean
water to avoid cholera from bad water.

If you have clean drinking water or
bottled water give .50 to the GB.

Pray for those around the world
suffering without clean water.

22

There is a church in San Marcos but no
pastor. Many villages have no pastors.

Tithe to your home church today.

Offer a prayer of thanks for your
pastor(s).

23

Adrian and his friends play a game in the
dirt with a stick and pebbles.

If you played a game on a phone or
computer today give a quarter each.

Pay for children everywhere who
have no toys or games to play.

24

Leo, 1, needs a kidney transplant, but
they are not performed in Belize yet.

Donate $2 if your family has health
insurance available.

Pray for all who have no treatment options for serious illnesses.

25

Eracelli’s children were all born in their
small shack with a dirt floor.

Give .25 for everyone in your family
who was born in a clean hospital.

Pray for all born into poverty.

26

To make a holiday meal special,
Adelieda’s mother raised a chicken.

If you plan to have a turkey for
Thanksgiving, donate .10 per guest.

Pray for those with much less to
be thankful for this year.

27

Geovanni has cerebral palsy, but there
are no services for him at school.

Tithe with your actions today. Help
another person who needs you.

Pray for those you know with
special needs.

28

Felix lives with his great grandmother. His
parents work on the islands far away.

Honor your grandparents by donating
any amount.

Pray for the elderly in your family
today.

29

Lydia walks 45 minutes one way to school
even during rainy season.

Give .58 per mile (the US government
allowance) to a school near you.

Pray for students all over the
world today.

30

There are many in the world living with
so much less.

Acknowledge all that God has given
and entrusted to your family.

Pray for the needs of God’s
people all around the world.

Daily Giving ($)

FREE SPACE

Give praise for God’s financial
provision for your family.

FREE SPACE

THANKSGIVING
FREE SPACE

This calendar represents real situations with real people in the villages we serve throughout Central America.
(Print on 8.5” X 14” paper)

TOTAL:

